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GOP retu rnS DemfJ~til'~ti€>C!riti cism ·
~~y ~j,~{f/ift~J:4~.. -:~1- ':Si==
Republicans fire back:
Democrats' partisan
politics cause of deadlock, legislators say.
By Rob Neff
DE Government/Politics Editor

Stare Republican legislators criticized tr.e Democrats Monc.iay for
not providing enough input during
this year's legislative session, particularly on the bond authorization
act, which failed to pass the legislature due to partisan po1itics.

The bond authorization act would
have authorized bonds for statefuhded capital projects, including
improvements and renovations at
SillC. according to Rep. Mike Bost,
R-Mllrphysboro.
Because a two-thirds majority
was required to pass the authorization act, some Democrats needed to
vote for the bill in order for it to
pass. Not one Democrat voted for
the bill.
At a town meeting-style forum
last week, Illinois Senator Evelyn
Bowles, D-Edwardsville, said the
Democrats voted down the measure

Ho\yever;'House Speak~r)~i!!::C the.state educational budget. ·
level of educational funding across
Daniels;" R~Elmh~rsti' said ,,the/,·· _Democrats at 'last
foruin the·state by taldng into account other
DemOC111ts'wereof{eredinpµtip.tbt!;:, pofotedputthat-:,vhi!e,SU!lewide funds received by the districts,
process;.arid_tl_ie
pj>litics:.:,fu.ridiiig for'elementilry-nnd sec- including property taxes; Daniels
was over:~fP.I!)jects.';~''..::·~ :,:.:: '.~ndruy_schools,increased.this year, .said.
"T~at's. just nofttµet,)ie said; some downstate school districts,
"We did not change the formula,"
"Eveiy time
haddifficulties·vnth· such as Carbondale; were hit by Bost said. "In fact, I fought to keep
the Demcicrats;it was usually some sharp di:creases in state aid.
the formula from being changed so
pet pn-ject_theywantcd to putinfor
Bost said the $111,900 decre:!se · we could bang.onto the amount ofChicago."
instate aid for- the Carlfo~dale . :rnoriey 'Ye get
_· ..
Daniels said he expects the legis- Elementary School District was
"lnthecaseofCarbondaleScbool
lature to make another attempt to result of the state aid formula, which District. they must have had an
iron out the partisan differences on w_as unchanged in this year's legthe bill during the veto session later islative session;
GOP, page6
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Locai center
_gives youths
a new start

Rising heat
.increases
health risks
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptian Reporter

i""

Summer is underway, and even
more dependable than the flies a.'ld
fireworks that come with the seaSO!l are the annual warnings h~lth
experts issue about the risl:s of
being outside in the heat
Robert Oakes. a health educator
at the Jackscm County Health
Department. s:iid there are three
stages that lead to heatstroke:
cramping. exhaustion and stroke.
Oakes ~aid cramping occurs
when an overheated person moves
to a cooler place. The c:-amps are
experienced because of an electrolyte deJciency that results from
over-sweating,
Oake5 said l)Cople suffering
from these cramps should lie down
in a cool place away from the sen
and drink plenty of fluids.
Caffeinatcd and alcoholic l>everages should be avoided in 1he heat
because they can cause llui,1 imbalances. Oake.~ said. He recommends
that people drink water.
K:iren Foutch. a re-:istcred nurse
.!t Marion Hospitai: said sports
drinks may work "a little better
than wate.. bcc:!use they have minerals and other substances your

HEAT. page 6
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Alan is a I 7-year-old who has
been in and out of trouble with the
law since the age of 12. After running into trouble .with the courts for
aggravated battery and mob action .
charges, Alan realized be had a prob- •
(,_!em with alcohol and drugs.
,,_,_. "You would sit around and get
;,,,.high in jail, sitting there thinking
'""This is how I gothere."' Alan said.
"So I talked to my counselor, started
• praying and stayed sober."
· Alan,currently is a client at the
;i Gateway Youth Foundation in
·• Carbondale, the largest youth care
provider in Illinois. Gateway offers
residential space for up to 60
teenagers, currently housing 45
clients for diemical dependency.
The foundation is completing a
merger with the fonnerrehabilitation
clinic Hill House Inc., and visitors
toured the _grounds during its recent
grand opening on June 16.
. John Courshon, program director
for the foundation, said the center has
two primary goals: to bring the
Carbondale area into the Gateway
i.tJawL J; DFSISrl ,::_ 71ie"i:Jaily Egyptian Culture,. which bas 5,000 members
in the prevention program, and to

Sam, a client at tire Gatc-.vay Foundation in Carbondale, spends some iime aion~ in his. room working 011 his
writing skills. Sam was admitted into the Foundation a few montlls ago for the treatment of drug abuse.

GATEWAY, page 5

USG leaders travel to c~pitol
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to investigate lobbying group
By Donita Polly

"We can get an objective view of Student-Association
USSA from Capitol Hill," Sherman
SIUC \\ithdrew from the failing
said.
ISA in the 1992-93 school year. but
Leaders
of
the
SIUC
USSA represents 3.5 million stuUndergraduate Student Government dents from 350 public and private
USSA, pages
are he.'lding for Washington D.C. to colleges, universities and communiconsider committing SIUC to the ty colleges nationwide. The organi- Gus Bode
Unitetl States Student Association:
zation lobbies Washington for
USG President Duane Sherman improved higher education funding.
and Vice-President Kim Clemens
Spring USG elections showed
will travel to WllShington June28 to student support for membership in
look into SIUC's involvement in USSA .with an 872-486 referendum
USSA and lobby for student finans vore in favor of the membership.
cial airt.
. .. Students voted for a 50-cent
£!-,;.rman said he wants to look .· , increase mthe Student Activity Fee
intoUSSA before committing sru9~ · to p:iy,:U_5SA membership dues.
to membership in the national stu'.Studentsbave
p_ayj11g dues
dent lobbying group.
10· support membe[sltip in a lobby~
Sherman said he wants to see irig group since the foll semester of,
firstbandhowUSSA woricsandget• •'.•1990; wh"n the· SJU•Board'of
input from allier organizations in · · Trustees approved fee hike ·10
Washington D.C;,;-~~.::_ > , , "c. i . :fo~;~:mbership)n;the Illinois
Daily Egyptian Repo~er

Weather
SIUC assistant professor
studies fruit fly genes to
find possible cure for a
fatal childhood disease.

By Kristi Dehority
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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Sports

Tomorrow: Sunny

Saluki track duo travels to
USA Track and Field
Championships.
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For
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ARMENIA fo RE-OPEN:soVIET-ERA REACTOR -

; METSAMOR.;.Anncn~This tiny, earthquake-prone nation, desper-

2. Quit Smoking Research ·
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & S pm
453-3561
453-3527

ate for energy after years with almost no licat or electricity, is r,n:pruing

to rc-0pc1i an antiquated nnclcar-powcr station that has been shut more
than six .yi:ars; causing grave misgivings about safety among local and
international experts. Worke.~ arc painting_ welding and inspecting
around the clock to n:furbish'.t..'le Soviet-built reactor that was shut in
early 1989 after ·11 devastating e.uthquakc near here. the. previous year,
and nearly t.brcc years aftcr the Chernobyl nuclear-reactor accident
Orficials hope to begin producing power.this summer.

U.S., JAPAN CLASH OVER BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY -

TOKYO-A .warning by Moody's Investors Service that it might
downgrade its ratings of three troubled banks has triggered a cultural collision between aggressive American business practices and the cozy
defensiveness of Japanese high finance. Criticism or Moody's by anony. mous Finance Minisuy officials, reported by Japan's leading financial
newspaper, the Ntkkci Shimbun. touched off charges that the minisuy is
improperly pressuring the American rating agency in a bid to downplay
the severity of.Japan's banking crisis.

Nation
COMMISSION SUGGESTS STOCKS FOR DIRECTORS WASHINGTON-Corporate directors should be paid in stock to
ensure that their focus is on the compa:iy's pcrformanre, a blue-ribbon
commission said Monday. The commission, created by the National
Association of Corporate Direc~ issued thal. as one of a series or rec-,
ommendation:t Monday targcle<' at making corporate directors more
accountable. '.I'be rccommmdations included disclosing individual director· compensation andcliminating health insurance. life insurance and
~tl~\t~ ~~':°.°,1i>c~~ that arc not tied to performance.

GOP.PARTY HEAD AGAINST WILSON'S CAMPAIGN" It cai-ncd lillle notice at the time. but a few weeks baclc Craig Powell
scan:hcd his soul and decided to make his beliefs public: California Gov.

Pete Wilson,: he announced, should not run for president Coming from
a Dcmoaat or even an independent, such thoughts would not border on
heresy~ But Powcn;a Sacramento, Calif., attorney, is the head of his
county's'_Rcpublicut' party. He is _also the chairman of the statewide
association· of 58 county Republican leaders. And he serves on the state
party's board o f ~ His fellow Republican Wilson, be said, should
· ; back out of his nascent prcsidcntia! campaign because it is not good for
[_ Califomia·and not good for Republicans. And far from being heresy, be
'· says his views ~-shared by his peers in officialdom.

::SEARCH ON

FOR NEW COMMUNICATIONS HEAD -

. Vr:ASHINGTON-;:-The search is on for a replacement for White
House communications director Mark Gearan, who's pencil:<! in as
Peace Corps director: Some folks arc mcnponing While House spcccbwritcrDonald Baer for the job. Wool is Baer is not interested. He moved
up recently from a deputy assistantship to become assistant to the president and recently moved from the Old Executive Office Building to an
office in the coveted west wing.
-from Daily Egyptian wire~

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM.

Corrections fCiarificaiions

DI.Won ~/ Ccnzlnulnt E4uctlllon
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INDIVIDUM.11.BD U!ARNING PROGllAM COURSES
CAR!lY SIUC RESIDENTIAL CREDIT APPUCABLE 10WARD A DEGREE

Frank Knrayiannis was inoor.t:Ctly rcfcm:d to as Tony Karayiannis in
a stay in last Thursday's Daily Egyptian.
Pinch Penny Pub is oot going to allow people under 21 to nttcnd its
11/cdncsday"rcggae nights; 21-ycar-olds will be admitted to the bar on
WcdncsdayiThis.was misreported in Friday's Daily Eeypriari.
Pinch Penny Pub has a valid capacity permit and wa-. operating under

Work or Time Conflicts? Family Commitments?
You can take an SIUC c?urse anywhere, Any time you choose.
.

.

.

ILP courses havo no enrollment llmlts. end :students can register throughout tho semester. Students.
USO a study guide developed by an SIUC Instructor ns tho courso frlllTlework and study at a time end
piece of their choosing. To register In en llP course,, on-campus students need to bring a registration
form d"1cd by their advisor to our office at Washington Square •c.• Off-campus students should
c:ontDct the ILP office ditcctfy. We must rcc:dve payme:rt of t65pcr credit how when you register
(Mastercard, Vise, American Express end Discover accepted!. Coll the Individualized Leaming
Program office et 5J6-7751 for funhcr lnfonnatlon.
Summer 1995 Courses

Understanding the Weathar GEA 330-3
The Socio. Perspactive GEB 108-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114·3 •
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 •
Modern Amer. 1877-Present GEB 301-3
Music Understanding GEC 100-3
Problems In Philosophy GEC 102-3
Moral Decision GEC 104-3
Meaninp in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3t
Elementary Logic GEC 208·3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Medical TerminoloQy AHC 105-2
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3
Criminal Proced1Jre AJ 408-3 •
Intro. to Comput.ln Ag.AGEM 318·3
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
Intro. to Electronics ELT i 00·3
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3
Insurance FIN 310-3

Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3
Small Business Finai1cing FIN 350-3
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3
Front Office Management FN 372-3
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
Small Bus. Mgem'cnt. MGMT 350-3
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389·3
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3
Political Parties POLS 319-3•t
Intro. to Public J:.dmin. POLS 340-3•
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414•3••
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443·3 • •
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)•
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English)•
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 Cln. English)•
Bemen. Spanish SPA~J 140 (o,bJ-4•.
Technical Math TC 105(a,bJ·2
Applied Physics TC 107(t,bJ·2
*Television Course (Fall & Spring only)
tOn•camP.us students need instructors permission
•Not available to on-campus Pol; Sci. majors.
tCourse under preparation, check for availability
•Not offered for graduate credit
··~;
, · ,

•

it last Wednesday. Pinch Penny requested a new inspection last
Wednesday, but the inspection <Xlllld not be dooc because rcnovatiom now
uoclcr way had not been completed, acconling to Quboodalc FU'C Oticf
QiffManis..
Toe Daily Egyptian regrets the errors.

Accuracy Desk
If rc:adcis :;pot an error in a news aniclc, they can contact the Daily
Eg>plian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, cxtcn.gon ~:t <r :?28,
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Fruit fly genes may hol~ cure·'.~~r:J!f,~;~i.~~,~~e
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By William C. Phillips III
said mutations in thesirnilarhwn:ui-~·-10 find many abnormalities found
Daily Egyptian Reporter
gene result in 'a 7S percent chance· · in human developmental genes,"
·
... .
• for DCUte lymphobalstic leukemia to .Dunkin said.
. .
An SIU~. assislimf ·professor is develop._. ·'.
• .
• . ,.. .. Br"een s_aid studying genes
using ~ genes of f111it flies to find
Ian ~ n . a prof~r in ~1010- involved _with early developmen~
a cure for a disease that affects gy.at:Washington University urSL events will greatly affect the mcdiyoung childreii" '. , (, '.' ;
Louis. said genes controlling devel- cal field.
Tom Breen, an ~isl3ni profes- opmcnt in fruit flies arc very simi"Being able to control developmental processes can eliminate cer. sor in zoology;;uses a'. fruit fly lar human genes.
called Drosophila melanogasta 115
"The gen_es.are_so similar you tain cancers and possibly_.birth ·
a model to study the Triih.orax can talce tpe gene out ofa human or defects," h~ said "Knowing ~ow
. gellei.whichissimilartothehuman mouse and it will function in the these things work gives us•intei. genes carrying 3Cllte lymphobalstic fruit fly," Dunkin said.
vention points, which will allow us
leuke~a, a fatal cancer primarily
B~n said due to t!Je fruit fly's to stop ~e d i ~ ~ / ·
:rlfectmgyoung children under 18 short~fecyclc,rcsultsareproduced
Dunkrn said he believes the
months.,:_;:/.<." ,:x: -,: ·
in about two weeks, which helps information he has obtained
' "It has·
sliown that .what him understand how the diseases L'uough research m.1y lead 10 a cure
these genes do in fruit flies is very , will affect humans.
'
for.some
found in develsimilar to wh:ll theydo in humans."
"It has become evident in the opmcntal genes•
. hcsaid:-;,";;,;::·, 0 ' ' ,_.._,,.'
I~ l2yearsthatorganismssuchas
"There are about 5,000 r.-:nctic
· ··Breen is invoh'Cd in research that Drosophila melanogastcr can tell us diseases that can benefit from this,"
charncterizcs·genes involved in how genes work in crganismS of· Btecn"said. "lbe"probleni'.isaeat:
developmental processes.
our choice, including humans," he ing a strategy to correct the defcct"The protein these genes encode said.
ed gene."
determines
what
a
cell
will
do
and
Dunkin said without studying the
The information Breen has
MICHAD. ,. Dl5ISn - The 0Jily Egyptian
how it ~ll look,".Brccn said.
fruit fly, researchers would have obtained through research has not
Tom Brren, a11 assistant professor i11 wology, studies a gene in tl1e
Peter Harte, an associate profes- never discovered defected develop- led to any cures yet, but has
fruit fly tltat is similar to tlie human gene that carries leukemia, a fatal
sor in genetics at Case Western. mental genes in humans.
CallCt'r.
GENES, page 6
Reserve University in Philadelphia,
''Studying fruit flies allowed us
':;",,:;;: $ ~ ·

.. · ·
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City Council to consider
new licensing and trash
collection proc~dures
By Aaron Butler
DE Associate Editor

Student~ and entrepreneurs take
heed: A new licensing system for
non-alcoholic entenainment e.~tablishment~ and a new trash collection
program to deal with messy offcampus students are on tonight's
Cartxmdale City Council agenda.
The growing public demand for
alcohol-free establishment~ and the
har entry age increase have created
a need for an entertainment estab1is hme n I license. according to
Carbondale City Manager Jeff
Dohcrty's office.
"(This demand) heightens the
nt.'t.'11 to enact regulations pertaining
lo alcohol-free entertainment clubs
111 order to protect the general
heahh. safety and welfare of the
public," the city manager's request
for council action stales.
The proposed ordinance establishes three types of entenainment
dubs: a "teen club," an "18-andover club" and a "21-and-over
cluh'"
"A club may be licensed for one
or more of the categoric.~. but must
comply with the age and hours of
operation for each type of cluh that
is operating at any given time." the
request states.

Under the ordinance, clubs with a
tr.en license must close no later than
IO p.m. Sunday through Thursday
and no later than midnight Friday
and Saturday, while clubs admitting
patrons 18 and over mllSl close no
later than 2 a.m.
Additionally, the council will
consider an ordinance e.~tablishing
a special solid.waste collection program aimed at reducing the amount
of curbside garbage that accumulates when sllldcnL~ move in and out
between semesters.
Carbondale's Building and
Neighborhood Services and
Environmental Services divisions
developed the plan. which provides
for special patrols during limes
when student~ are movi!lg, to pick
up refuse as it is left behind.
During the special collection
limes. which will be csL1blished by
the city. refuse found at curbside on
days other than the regular collection day will be talcen as notice 10
the city that .:ollection is desired,
according to a Carbondale public
works/environmental services
report.
An additional resolution establishes a fee system, charging those
who receive a special collection an
initial rate ofSl2.50. plus $5.25 for
each additional minute ii takes lo
collect the refuse.

diseases

Study suggests heavy pot smoking may
adversely affect some bodily functions
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Chronic marijuana smoking
may limit reproduction abilities
and cause irreversible effects on
the brain, says an assistant SIUC
professor.
Laura Murphy, an assistant professor in physiology, is studying
the effects of marijuana on pans
of the brain regulating reproduction aitd reproductive behavior.
"We think after smoking marijuana, THC (the principle psychoactive component) reaches the
brain and affects the activity of
specific neurotransmitters," she
said. ''This ultimately affects the
secretion of hormones from the
piruitary gland - hormones that
maintain nonnal reproductive pro-

affect sperm coun, and libido (sex
weekends or once a week.
"In the occasional user, the pri- drive)," she said.
mary effect is on the brain. and in · Allen SL Pierre, deputy nationthe chronic user, it can affect dif- al director of the National
ferent tissues throughout the Organization For Reform of
body," she said.
Marijuana Laws. said at this point
Murphy sa_id studies have marijuan?. Joes not seem to have a
shown that THC can lower tcstos- negathic effect on male lestostcrtmine production.
I •.•.
"Low testosterone levels can
I

.• ,•,,::;.,~f,:°.:~ .·~
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ccs.,;cs."

Individuals who occasionally
smoke marijuana will not suffer.
direct affects to reproductive
organs, she said.
"It's not a direct effect on the
testes or ovaries in the individual
who is a recreational or occasional user." she said. "In an individual who is a chronic user, THC
can have n direct effect on the
tesle.~ or ov:uies."
According to Mwphy, an occasional user only smokes on the

• Increased
.Appetite·

• ~nalg~sia( ·
e,Jachy~ardia , ,
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, •_~Jphoria:· ··
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SI UC program helps junior high students with their future
sters in career development, com- system.
putcr science, mathematics, and oral
"Four or five years ago I gave up
and written communications skills. my summers to work for career
Severa! SJUC students and teachThe program encourages the stu- prep," she said. "I nm strongly
crs arc trading three weeks off1m in· dents' academic success and career committed because I've seen the
the sun for classroom instr.ic:tion, to awareness, and helps them function changes that have taken place
assist area junior high school stu- in a multi-cultural society.
among the students who may not
dents In making choices regarding
In addition to attending classes, have been given the opportunity to
their future.
the children toured the College of suc:cced."
These junior high students,· all Ma5s Communications and the
Assistants to the teachers, called
from Southern Illinois, arc partki- College of Technical Careers.
mentors, arc SJUC students and, ior
pating in the Southern Illinois
Participants reccivcfour hours of the first time, recent local high
Regional Career Preparation instruction from local teachers, school graduatr.s.
Program to promote and enhance Monday through Friday.
·Jackson said 80 percent of the
minority achievement.
Parents of the children are pro- students who attend Car.:er Prep go
The program. founded in 1987,
vided with individual tapes. bool:s, to college later. ·
To help with coUege expenses,
funded by the Illinois Board of . pamphlets, and handouts on helping•
Higher Education and is sponsored their child become a better student assistant coordinator Dianne Meeks ·
Anna Jackson, coonlinator of the and her family nwanfa scliolar$ip
by·SJUC.. '
' ·'
For the past seven years SJUC prrigram,'Said at the end of.her day of approximately $S00 to a high
has submitted a proposal for funds career prep is still a part of her.
school senior fonnerly involved
'1 think about a '11!dent or some with the program. ·
to operate the program, which
serves minority students in grades p:ufof the program· and ways the
Panieta·pn:en, a former student
six·through nine.
.,,progr;im can be strengthened," . of the,progrnm and a junior at ~
During ,the. three week summer ' Jacksori said.' . ''One_ of the· best -Carbondale Community. High
~
prog~nm nt SIUC, t_he Career things about it is we have a strong
FUTURE,
page,6
Preparation Progriuiiiiisistsyoung-·-~.-thal'
"a strong support''·- -

By Christi C. Harber

Daily Egyptian Reporter

is

MICIIAD.

J. DclsTl - The D.uly Egyptian

Gregory Bollinger, 11, of Carbondale, works on the co113lruction o/l1is
resume. Several junior l1igll students from the area are partidpating in
the Southern Illinois Regional Career Program, spoltSOred by SIUC.
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Faculty Rt>preSen!alive
Tliow.s JOHNSON

Bill could benefit
women's athletics
A BILL STEMMING FROM TITLE IX OF THE
Education Amendment of 1972 has the potential to benefit
both male and female athletic programs at SIUC and 11
other public universities _across the ~tate. Bill 269 is a
positive step toward ending sex discrimination at federally
funded universities by providing a foundation to build on for
women's programs.

Letters to the Editor

Federal law requires universities across the nation to offer
equity in athletic opportunities among male and female
programs.

Net censorship stifles free speech

THE NEW STATE LAW WOULD ALLOW PUBLIC
universities to use 1 percent of their tuition earnings for
waivers which vvil.l be used in place of athletic scholarships.
What does all this mean?

The Washington Post

It means money used for scholarships within the athletic
department could be used to add athletes to women's teams
or funding scholarships for existing women'r. teams, thus
increasing gender equity by balancing the ratio between
male and female athletic scholarships. The bill would end
the practice of cutting male programs for the sole purpose of
equity among an institutions athletic programs.

The Senate's 84-16 vote for an amendment banning
obscenity and indecency in on-line communications
makes a peculiar conclusion to a week in which
political f i ~ assailing violence and indecency took
care to stipulate al every opportunity that they were not
cmling for any form of government censorship.
Unlike these careful critics, and unlike the many
cases in which the cry of "censorship" is carelessly
raised, the "communications-decency'' amendment
sponsored by Sens. James Exon and Dan Coats
amounts 10 censorship in lhe genuine and sweeping

CURRENTLY AT SIUC THE PERCENTAGE OF sense.

Because the amendment was modeled on older laws
male athletic schol_arships is 66 percent comp3!"ed to only 34
percent among females: SIDE, Western Illinois University· regulating obscenity and •indecency in print and
and the University of Illinois have approximately the same broadcast communications, it gives the impression of
slriking a careful balance between protecting children
numbers.
and restricting the free speech or consenting adults.
But lhe new t.cchnology is so different from print

According to the Illinois Board of Higher Education, the and broadcast that the balancing doesn't work.
SIUC athletic program could receive as much as $508,400
If passed, lhe law would heavily pcnali7.e, jail or fine
in tuition waivers in fiscal year 1996, if Gov. Edgar signs the anyone who "knowingly transmils" or "knowingly
makes
available" indecent rontcnt to someone under
bill into law. Those figures represent 1 percent of the total
tuition revenue.
Achieving gender equity is essential for SIUC and should
be a priority with University officials. However, gender
equity should not be achieved by taking programs from one
hand and placing them into the hands of another. Gender
equity is 50/50, no more, no less.
Despite being a positive step toward ending sex
discrimination at SIUC, there are many questions that need
to be addressed and answered.

FOR INSTANCE, THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A
free ride, so to speak. So exactly where is the money coming
from and who will be affected by its loss? Secondly,
precisely where the money will go has not been etched in
stone.
Will it build restroom facilities or hire another coach?
Will it create a new women's program or aid in replacing an
2ging locker room?

THE BILL DID NOT HAVE ANY PROBLEMS
getting approval in both the House and the Senate, which
proves its popularity among legislators. Gov. Edgar has until
July 20 to sign the bill, however, before doing so the
questions that remain need to be addressed and answered
before any support for the bill can be committed.

innumerable users.
Carrier services like CompuServe or America
O,,line can exercise some control but not complete
control over what is transmitted by them or IO whom.
The House bill may include a far more sensible
approach to on-line obscenity. It would study ways to
protect minors at the receiving end, including software
that would enable parents IO filter out material dircctiy
at the terminal.
That's a bcUf'r approach than this ban, which might
well end up overturned by the courts on First

Amendment grounds.
This editDrial appeared in Sunday's Washington Post

Threat to academic freedom

key issue of 'Qays of dissent'
The recent special section on such restrictions. A SI million
mansion was being built for
25 years ago was good. SIUC's presidents. There were
However, there was insufficient delays in building an overpass
space 10 mention the many iS&JeS over U.S. 51 and the railroad
involved in the "days of dissent"
tracks. 1bcrc were allegations of
The overriding tissue, of racial bias in SIUC's employment
roursc, was U.S. involvement in policies. Students, most of whom
ll1e Vietnam War, which was couldn't vote, and had relatively
!hough by many 10 bc,both futile little input the decision making at
and tmnecc.c;sary.
.
SIUC. The administration tried to
In addition, the Sl million ban on-campus sales of an
grant from the U.S. Agency for "undcrground"papcr.
International Development to
And there were other issues.
SIUC's Center for Vietnamese To understand the era, people
Studies and Programs was need to know the varied issues of
opposed by a great •. many that time.
_ ·
students, academics and,othci:s, • Incidentally, as a graduate
both here and else where. The : : student during_ that time, r heard
controversy got many to be a , many famous speakers at SIUC,
serious threat to be a se~ous iricludiilif Buckrilinster,Fuller,
threat to academic freedom and Jesse Jackson,• Abl>y Hoffman,
l!leacadcmicintegrityofSIUC.
I.F._Stone,Juli~ Bond and
There were other · issues: others. , ·
Women _had Mhours''. :in •the
-dormitories aru1. had to be a1 ·a
certain time. The men had rio -SfUCaltiinni:
the protest and demonstrations of

m
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18. But on the Internet, the traditional distinction
between a sender and a receiver of infomuuion doesn't
hold; to "post" anyth1ng anywhere, here or abroad,
"'makes it available" to millions of unidentified users
who may get to it by a variety of technical routes and
then make a copy for lhcir own use.
Material can thus be "received" without anybody's
"sending" it, and conversations that function like
ordinary "speech" in the public square can also be
considered "publications" that are copied by

1

Howtosubmit'a
letter to the editor:_
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Historical movies ~nter~~i,~,g~;
but come up short ,j~ f!~iS'cJJ;

When I read a book. non-fiction
that is, I expect to read facts and
nothing else.
The same goes for historical
movies.
But ever since the invention ?f
film. filmmakers have taken cenam
liberties by adding or subtracting
certain facts.
One example is Mel Gibson's
"Braveh~." It is the sto~ of a
Scot fighung to avenge the aeath of
?is wife .~nd _win his _c?untr;:'s
'freedom: . Whne m::n killing white
men. P?hncally C?rrect. except for
one thmg: the Kmg of England.
Edward I, had a s~n. Edward II,
who was portrayed m the_ film as a

~ .

n~vci- trfed to uiii:!ersfu.itd the Blaclc ;:/
Panthers, it coul_f!!a,yebecn ales/.:
~ son in U.S. hi5.t0ry;:But sin·ce the"
movie was not totfillyfactual, how .
much is a pcrson.tQ.believe? . : :~°{:=
Disney, with•-its.,relelm;··of
"Pocnhontas''; is
latest to tried-,
dlewithhistorical~.Aimed
at ayoungercrowi:lfthemovietclls
'the stoiy of the love affair between
~rui Indian maiden:and_Capt. John
Smith. In the nfovie,l>otli look 20 or
21 years of age, wheninfact,Smith
was nearly 40 and Pocahontas was
11. The movie also fails to mention
that ·· 'slfe ·marries .. aiiother
Englishman, moves to England and
dies of small pox aithe age of 21.

I
!
t

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~

the

per Sp e Cti Ve S .

--------------Many movies out now have
taken similar liberties. "Panther",
the movie based on tile 1960' s
and 1970' s activist group the Black
Panthers, was at best partly factual.
Rolling Stone movie reviewer Peter
Traven; said."It's a film of selective

f~~t~ ;:

~~:ti:~:~t;Jd~::n~~
ue the King's lineage and was an
incompetent leader, when in fact he
did have sons and lead England in
many battles.
The movie and the portrayal of
Edward 11 shows a total disregard
for the gay community. Is the
movie trying to say gays are weak
and lack leadership? If you look at
history, many important leaders
were gay. including Alexander the
Great, one of the greate.~t military
leaders of all time.

0: ~ r s w : ' ~ ~
drawn into the Blnck Panthers. A
movie based on true events that
revolves around a fictional character? Since he was fictitious, every
segment he was in was only partly
true. Taking these liberties was not
wiseofdirectorMarioVanPeebles.
considering the importance of the
story.
For the African-American community the film could have been
important, but fell short. And for
those in the white community who

I_t is impoitant to recapture histonc:31 events, such as these three
moVJes ha_ve ~mpted to do. But
more consideration and concern for
a_ccuracy. should ~e consi~ered,
smce these _are moVJes that directly
reflect on different cultures.
.
. Some~ the argument that 1t
IS entertainment ~d ~t filmmakers have the creanve nght to make
these changes. I say if you want
entertainment, watch "Star Wars".
If you want the truth, you may just
be out of luck.

Gateway

"At first I didn't have a family
life," he said. "The (foundation)
helps you out and gets you back
into a family setting.
"We try to come together as a
family."
Doug said clients follow a rigorous schedule and must earn privileges along the way to bolster
pen;onal motivation needed to make
it through the program.
"You need a sense of motivation.
If you're good. you get your
cigarettes (or other privileges}," he
said. "It works you through the program."
Vogt said clients enter the program without any privileges. She
said the schedule teaches ideals thal
have nevi!':' been introduced in their
lives.
"Routines, responsibility, respect,
rules. We try to get them to learn to
live on the outside," Vogt said.
Treatment in the past allowed 90
days of care for clients to develop
those ideals, but with current term
limits placed on the foundation.
lime is limited.

"As of July I, there is a limit on
how many days (Medicaid) will
reimburse," Courshon said.
"Medicaid will only pay for 40
days. They used to pay for all ofiL"
Vogt said the term limits will
have a negative effect on recovery
for the clients and society. She cited
a five-year study conducted by
Villanova University which stated
thal long term residential treatment
results in positive outcomes, including reduction in arrests and violent
crimes.
Even with the cutbacks in term
limits for Gateway, some of the
clients have a positive outlook.
"I want to get back on my feet,
further myself and try to stay
focused and become successful,"
Doug said.
"If it comes, it comes. You've got
to take it one day at a time."
As Alan explained it, "You have
to want the treatment to complete it
successfully."
The names of the minors in the

co11ti11ued from page 1
improve treatment to the clients
continually.
Sally Vogt, dire,·wr of
Carbondale Youth Care, said the
center provides treatment to the
entire Southern Illinois region.
Vogt said clients admit themselves er are referred from hospitals, the Depanment of Children
and Family Services or the courts.
Clients arc asses.<;cd by licensed
staff so an individualized program
is designed for their particular
needs.

Those needs may range from
education to impulse control to
basically staying clean. The rehabilitation process relies heavily on creating a family atmosphere, Vogt
said.
Doug, a 17-year~ld with a drog
preference for alcohol and marijuana. said teens try to unite and provide someone to lean on.

USSA

story were changed as pan of the
agreement for their interview.

Calendar
Today
TAI-CHI SELF DEFENSE June
20 - August I on Tuesdays at 4
p.m. at the SRC Dance Studio.
Student price is $26. For more
info. call 453-1263.
KARATE DO WADO-KAI on
Tues. & Thurs. June 20 - August
I in SRC Room 158 at 6 p.m.
Student price is $35. For more
more info. call 453-1263.

BEGINNER TENNIS LESSONS
on Tuesdays at 6 p.m. thru July
25. For more info. call 453-1263.
CHI POWER will be taught on
Tuesdays from June 20 - August
I at 6 p.m. in the SRC Dance
Studio. The cost is $26. For
more info. call 453-1263.
BODY SCULmNG for faculty
only on Tues. and Thurs. thru
August 3 at noon in Davies,
Gym. For more info. call 4531263.
.
WIDB will have a meeting for
on air D.J.s at 2
in.-the
WIDB office on the foorth floor
of the Student r.enter. No eiperience necessaiy.

p.m.

ADULT ONE-DAY AND
1WO-DAY CLASSES

CLASSES
17'e an:o/mdr CDUnC u $.32farS1UC s:,,.
darJs, $JS forSIIJCfaa,ltya,,JS1JJ!f, w
$38for_,..&,noftk...........ity,pl,as,,pp!Ja, IDrl= ~ no/oL Tmpoll:UU of
day(flWJil4bkfr-tkC,aj1Shcpfor$8}
u ,-r,,Jfar tu /int MJ'ofall day cw=

JJaskQa7
l== 26 • July 31 (no doss July 3}
Moadays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

continued from page 1
the activity fee increase remains.
Jean Paratore, associate vice
president of student affairs, said the
increase is not nc,;essary, and the
funds already there should be used
to pay for ihe membership.
Shcnnan said the activity fee
funds now go into the Student
Association Fee and are distributed
!o
Registered
Student
Organizations.
The Graduate and Professional
Student Council suppons USG's
involvement with USSA, as long
as the membership dues do not
come out of GPSC' s pocket, Adam
Kantrovick. GPSC president, said.
"If our money becomes
involved, we're 100 percent
against it," Kantrovick said.
"Graduate students receive no
benefit from USSA."
Besides looking into USSA,
Shmnan said they will lobby and
give information about financia!
aid to Illinois senators and repre-,
sentatives.

ADULT 5-WEEK

Tomo:rrow
YOGA w_ill be taught

on
Wednesdays at 5 p;m. in the
SRC Conference Room thru July
26. Student Price $23.
WATER' FITNESS CLINIC at
5;_30' p.in: in th.e ~RC Poul.
Student-Price $5. . . .
.

GAYS,_ lfSBIANS, BISEXUALS,
& Friends will meet at 5:30 p.m.
ut the Longoranch Coffeehouse.

Upcoming
YAN XIN QIGONG·: Chinese
Meditation _will be taught oil
Thurs. at 4 p.in. thru July 27 in
the SRC Conference Room. For
more info. call 453-1263.
CALENDAR POLICY -The dwiline far
Calmdarllems ·is 10.a.m. two publication
days bdot1!1hccvmt. Theltffllshowdbti
type.written and must. include 11m.., dat<',

~~~ii!'r~=!=~~'
pucr, admlsslon cost and ~ r of the
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Heat

futuh~: c:·•7;

conli1med from page 1

~li11i,~ [rom page

body loses in sweat."
Exhaustion occurs when a person
cannot sustain swroting, OaKes said.
These people also sho~ld be tnken
into a cool area and given plenty of
fluids. Oakes said symptoms of heat
exhaustion include clammy, ashgray colored skin. dizziness, fainting, nausea and headaches.
Exhaustion victims also may have a
drop in awareness and become confused or ngitated, he said.
Oakes said people usually start
sweating very heavily when they are
nearing heat exhaustion. Titis actually hinders the body's cooling process. he said.
Oakes said when a person sweats
too much, the excess liquid on the
body prevents evaporation.
Evaporation of the liquid, not the
liquid itself. cools the body. he said.
HeaL~troke occurs when t.he body
simply cannot cool iLo;clf any longer,
Oakes said.
.. You've sweated yourself out.
You have nothing left to give," he
said.
Debbie Newbold, a clinical preceptor manager for the Quality of
Life Services branch office in
Rosiclair. said people experiencing

Weed
co11ti1111cd from page 3
-one levels.
"A recent study published in
Drug and Alcohol Dependence
repudiated studies that indicated
marijuana causes reduction in
testosterone levels," St. Pierre said.
In females. THC can directly
inhibit ova1 ian production and
cause alterations in menstrual
cycles and fertility. Murphy said.
'The menstrual cycle tends to be
extended about an extra five or six
days," she said.
"Throughout history. most
women have used marijuana to deal

GOP
continued from page 1
increase in their property tax or
something to w!iere it changed the
formula. That would be the only
reason there would be a dt>.crease
(in state aid)."
Despite Bast's statement that he
fought to keep the state aid formula as is. Daniels said he would like
to see the formula changed.
'There is some inequity in that
(the formula}," he said. "We would
like 10 change that. What we are
working on now is a way in which
we can do that and. at the same

Genes

-

3

co11ti111icd from page 3

spoke

· School,
to the siu~ts about
how Career Prep helped her.
· ''In tJiepastyears I learned a lot
'fmm career prep, like making
· decisions noout my career choices
· aMhcipmg' to obtain infomuilion

' .become a· useful diagnostic tool.
Breen said.
The next step is to develop gene
therapy for rene diseases, and
. J3recn plans to begin gene therapy
research next year if he receives
· funding.
Breen said lie is currently applying to the March of Dimes and the
American Cancer Society and will
soon submit his proposal to the
National Institute of Health for
funding.
Unfortunately, federal budge,
cuts may result in competition for
funding, Breen said.
"Ultimately, if the national budget goes down, it will clso affect
JJrivate funds because it will
enhance eumpetii:ion for research
funds," Breen said.
Breen said ;t will take two years
to find out if his strategy will work.
"It will oniy tnke two years to
find out what I pn,--p:,,,.; will work
in flies and about five to IO years to
develop sometlting ta be used for
gene therapy in huma.,s," he said.

.. about my career," Greens.lid.·.

Jeannette Ghant, a mentor for
. career prep; said. slicnhi~k's the
program is something the kids
need.
"Inc program helps them out a
lot. They get preparation for the
ACT and the SAT and they need
this now,'' Ghants, a graduate stuKlM RIJJ•IES·- The Daily fg),plian
dent in work force education
Eric Cords, a sophomore i11 biology fi"Om Cllicago, kicks a Had.-y Sack development from Carbondale,
outside tlze Sigma Pi lzouse. Walcl1i11g are: Tim Shirk (far right), a said.
sopl10111ore in marketing from Addison; George Strissel·(backgrou11d
Darryl Everage, a pnl'ticipant
left), a sroior in political sdence fr011! 'Ju11dce; aud Jo11as Etzel (back- from Carbondale, said career prep
gro1111d rigM), a junior i11 engi11eeri11g from Galesburg.
is very educational anel prepares
heatstroke will stop sweating, dehy- tnken to a shaded, air-conditioned
him for his future.
drate and have an initial increase in space and be given about a liter of
"It is good for us to do during
their heart rate, followed by a quick water an hour. Victims should be
the summer because there aren't
drop.
laid down and have their clothes
very
many positive things to do
Oakes said a person experiencing loosened. Sweating can be"simulatoutside of tre house," Everage
hcatstroke will have hot, dry and red ed by covering a person with wet
said.
skin.
towels and blowing a fun on them.
Seymour Bryson, SIUC execuHe said these people should be Oakes said.
tive assistant to the vice president,
said the program is very successful.
•
with pain that is caused by the men- fered brain cell damage,''. she said.
strual cycle," he said.
"A lot of the youngsters enter a
Studies also show there is eviThe only negative effect chronic dence that children exposed to marcollege or university to continue
female smokers experience is chil- ijuana during pregnancy have
their education," he said. "We
dren with low birth weights, accord- psychological and learning disabilexpose them to minority career
ing to a study done on women in ities, Murp,';y said.
role models and an opportunity to
Jamaica and Costa Rica, he said.
'The child tends to be nCf\'ous,
interact with peers who are posi'The only thing that I sec is a and there is a decrease in psytive."
slight decrease in birth weight," he chomotor skills," Murphy said
Selection for the program is
said. "Women who smoke about a
St. Pierre said studies cited in the
based on information from applihalf-ounce of marijuana a day proJournal of Pediatrics indicated
cations, official grades. and recduced babies who weighed between
ommendations from school
two and four ounces less than other cannabis produced better-behaved
children with a greater desire to
counselors, teachers, principals,
babies."
parents and individuals in the comMurphy said individuals who learn.
Children exposed to heavy
smoke marijuana regularly for a
munity: The process also include~
long period of lime may experience amounts of marijuana while in the
interviews wi•.h students and parwomb scored high on the (child
irreversible damage to the brain.
ents.
psychologist)
T.
Berry
Brazelton
"lnere is evidence in monkeys
At the end of the program. stuwho were exposed to marijuana test, a test to determine t.ie motor
dents attend a banquet and are presmoke for a long period chime suf- skills of children at certain ages.
sented v.ith a ccnificatc.

time, reward those school districts
that are doing the kind of job in
educating their children that ought
to be done."
Bost and Daniels briefly mentioned accomplishments made during this year's legislative session.
including the passage of a welfare
reform act, educational re'orms and
litigation reform.
Daniels took the opportunity to
criticize the Democrats for not par-

ticipating in the Chicago school
reform act.
"Why do Republicans have to
write Chicago school reform," he
asked. "We did not get one single
program; we did not get one single
bill or amendment~ to bills from the
Democrats.
'They will tell you, 'Well, we
did not get 11:Lrticipation.' Well.
that's hogwash."
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11 :00 A.M. - 2:00 A.M.

Lunch Buffet M - Sat $3.97
11 :00 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Dinner Buffet M- Thurs $.4.95

5:00 P~M. - 10:00 P.M.
Fri.& Satnight (S~~f9od) $7.95
Sunday (whole day) .$4-.95
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Ailments
of Lyme
disease

Tiie Washington Post

_._- J:bcrein lies a biomedical mys~. ~ a ~_ctyoJ~~ls;·ninging Oli~-bactcria are abJc 10 live
.1cry; one whose solution is leading from com.-non flu 0lilre ~ptoms to for many ycar:i;, perhaps Jo_r a
The bacteria that cause Lyme dis- to a new understanding of just ho\\:' _pajnfuljoitif!::_ In
se,vcrc . htiniaw·lifetimc; ,evading: tbc
m,;,- enjoy a cosmopolitan lifestyle. diabolically vCJSalile some bacteria gi~:iJr:µi~b¥~ ki~y, dmniunesystem'sdrorts1ofindand
~"llctimcs Ibey li\'C in tile cold gut can be; II is leading to a clever new . :sp!CC!J.:an.d other mgansmay occur. kill theni
-·- . ·_ _ _· • '
ot a tick. Sometimes ibcy bead for · kind of vaccine that enables ~c -• Allhough promJ.)t•diagnosis and
-rhc more y.,c ·study.this thing,
the
climes and the very dif- human immune system fo outwit .. trcatmcntwith antibiotics can cure the more aIIla7.C!1 WC
by what
ferent biochemical environment or a .the bacteria, killing. !hem before ")he 'disease;' delay in ·gcttinf
these organisms can do," said Tom
mammal's body, be it a mouse, a ·ufoy enter the body. ___
__
· nicntQIIl lead tope2llllUlCllt tJanuigc G. Schwan of the National Institute
deer or a human cnjoyinj! '.1c ll!!I
·As 13,000 Americans learned Ia~ to joints amhiervcs. Once in tJJ.e : of Allergy a¢ Infectious Diseases'
mcadcw;; of s,nnmcr.
summer, Lyme disease bacteria body- and unopposed by :Wtibi~ : )_~~Mountain Laboi;atorks;

rare cases,

warmer

S O UT H END - 0 N · S EA,
England-Looking now at "The
world's Longest Pleasure Pier," it
is bard 10 imagine its glory days. Its
melal girders, bent e,;ery which
way, look like a scrv'.ng of blackcncd grasshoppers. The train carriageway on the underside, which
used 10 take sightseers the full 2,360
yards to the l'lld. drops off .!lbruptly.
severed m about the 50-yard poinL
M;)Stof the timber is gone, lcaving only t11e nak,~d iron frame,

cxtendin~; outwani across the water
where th~ lbames River meets the
English Cbannt-i. 11..JC whole strucrure reeks of smoke.and river water,
pumped onto the fire all day and all
night mrlicr this month as firefighters sought toco.,trol tllC latest blare.
lt is "bloody jinxed," said the pier
ticket selli.:r. In its long lifc-106
years bearing the titlc--thc pier has
been rammed by countlcs.~ ships,
broken in two, and burned three
times. Some say its time was up
anyway, that the "old gal," as a lettcr writer in the local paper called

it, had become an expensive nuisancc. Othcr.;are pleading. to save il
and the town fathers are promising
to do so.
Tim Sims and his motlier, Muriel,
95, were just gazing at -it fovin_ gly,
recalling better days. He courted his
late wife on the pier in the 1930s,
dininginthegreatE.dwardianpavilion and dancing the amorous summer evenings away.
His mother used to come here
cvc:ry Christmas Eve, riding in an
open carriage tothefarcnd. "It was
like being at sea," she said. "You

wasl{.o,µt
iffiPIFSJ
and
I
I
I ~~om.t~Sl--· I
I
I 4··''_·- ·
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Clinton apol_ogizes to gay officials
for treatment by Secret Service
The Washington Posl

W ASHINGT-ON-Prcsident
Oin11.~ has written gay elected officials who artcnded 'l White House
meeting last week, apologizing for
"the inappropriate and insensitive
treatment"' they received by Secret
Service officers who pul on rubber
gloves before admitting them.
In a letter sent over the weekend.
Clinton said he had oiscusscd the
incident with Secret Service
Director Eljay B. Bowron, who, the
president added, "is taking steps to
ensure Illa! it will not happen again
and is already redoubling hi~ efforts
on trai11ing and education."
Bowron also has expressed regret
for the episode in which al least four
guards who check visitors' handbags and the like at a White House
entrance donned the gloves. appar-

U I deeply :regret

any insult or
embarrassment
suffered.. I f
Bill Clinton
United Slates President
ently out of concern about being
infected by HN, the virus that caus-

es AIDS.
Outraged by the action, homosexual officials saw it as a sign of
continuing discrimir...<1tion against
gays and ignorance about how HIV
is transmiucd, noting that the virus
cannot be spread by ca.~ual cont&L
1l1e White House m.::cting for

are

treat-

World's longest pier facing
The Washington Post

{7
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about 50 state and local officials
bad been set up to improve relations
with the gay community, which has
been critical of the administration's
decision not to intervene in a
Supreme Court c:ase involving gay
rights.
"I want to apologiz.c for the inappropriate and insmsitive treatment
several of the partidpants were S!lbjected to at the entrance gate of the
White House," Clinton wrote,
according to a copy of the letter
obtained by Toe Washington Post
"It was wrong."
ll1e president thanked the gay
officials for attending the meeting.
"I deeply regret any insult or embarrassment you suffered," he added.
"You are welcome in lhe White
House, and I look forward to continuing to work wilh you in the
future."
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up on the hill, so filr away:'
Peter Ruffold's last visit was in ·
1. 'r
the line of duty with ~ County ·, ~ . , :
FlfC and Rcsruc. He supervised the
battle a:gainst-'tbc b_'laze; which
required 150 flfCfightas.
·
'
"
"We could only
ii," he
said. "1bc:n? was no way to save
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ls it time. then, for the obilnary?
Hedoesn'tknowyet.-It's
MAn.BOXlSETC'
ten several times before, he noted.
_
for the World's Longest Pier bas illlJBDALEBIIOY.PmOCl!H'lXll &JfA]LI
had many lives.
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· NOW OPEN
Just East of Carbondale
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Boat Rentals

Rt. 13 - Crab Orchard Lake

Jet Ski • Pontoon • Jon Boats

COUPON OFFER
h1111uu11111111t111111fri'111_d

ltcdian-' . Villag·e.
.•

405.S. Washington

·

S,un.i-Sat. 11 a.~.-Midnight ,...

·Two Pa~ta Dinners-· ·
• C··: ::-= :: :3: ~~!1e!t,. Rav,-::.j
;;·=--:·~.A:."'· AHredo
s~ :i.J 1 G·arhc 2·-:-adt

"The Chamber" to face its da.y in
court for copywright infringe'.m,e11t

• - ,;:t~1~-=::=

$7.95 .. _· ·

.

(SUNDAY-THU~$"DA

/

\
.

··.,

lengthy version to various publish- cases ru-c often uphill battles for •
ers, she met with editors at plaintiffs.
:- · '
WASHINGTON-District of Doubleday to discuss it, according
D.C. lawyer Mark Lane, for
Columbia lav.-ycr Polly Nelson was to her suit The book. according to ili~tancc, recently lost a case·io
skeptical when her sister called last t:ie suit, was published by Morrow which he accused writer Gerald
sw::.,icr to say that John Grisnam·s in June 1994. Grisham's lawyer dis- Posner and publisher Random
Latest blockb~tcr, 'ibc Chamber," putcs that elate, saying the book was House of u'iing Lane's photograph
seemed a lot like a boci: Nelson had first availabb to the public in July, to advcrtise "Case Closed," a 1993
written about trying to save serial nearly nine weeks after "The book in which Posner debunkf.d
killer Ted Bundy from Florida's Chamber" wa~ released in May.
conspiracy theories about President
electric cilair.
The suit "is nonsense." said DC. Kennedy's ass3$inalion. Lane has
"Ob, yeah, sure," she recalled lawyer Bruce Sanford, who repre- long been a leading conspiracy lhc-telling her sister. Bm when Nelson, scnts Grisham and his publisher, . orist. Lane's attorney, Mark L.
a former associate at Wtlmer, Cutler Bantam Doublr..Jay Dell Publishi:lg Davidson, said it was a classic~
& Pickeri~ read Grish!lln's novel Group Inc. Th.,~· arc seeking to llavc of rrtisappropriatioii: "They. used
hcrr.clf, she said ~ was amaz.cd at the case dismissed, and final br~ ?.tr. Li..<tC's name ar.J his notoriety
~
the similar "undercurrents ... tone on that issue were filed Thursday. to sell "their book." But U.S.
_
... and particular incident1."
"John's book is the product of his District Judge Ri>yce C. Lamberth
"J
l!:,J j
ln January, she filed su.'t in the fertile aud rich imagination," disagreed and dismissed the
District fiX1eral court, asserting that Sanford said. "He n:ver heard of
Settlements are more common
8C
O 8DlplsS lie I !
Grisham's fifth novel was "copied Polly Nelson or her book, never than plaintifrs victories, but they
largely.. from drafts of her book or readitortbcpropos:i.lofit''
usually
nre
confidential;
-11Adverl:isingMedlur.1for
the book itself. HDefending the
Nelson's lawsuit is one -:,fa nwn- Occasionally, one will niakc headReao~i~ - sroc Stude ts
Devil, My Story as Ted BtJndy's • ber of cases in which authors, lines. Ir, 1!178. "Roots" author Alex
· · -~n
Last Lawyer," publisb,:ci by celebrities and ordinary people Haley agreed to pay Maryh1:_nd
- Doadllne July 17
William Monuw and Co. Nelson, accuse others of stealing their work .auth(lr, .Harold Courlander, 'about·
- 10,000 Coples Moiled to
who worked with \Vtlmcr partner or misusing their face or pcr.;ona. $500,000 in an out-of-court sctiic-Incoming_ Freshman nnd
James Coleman on the final llppe:ils TheSC cases "seem to be prolifcrat- rnent and publicly expressed regret
Transfer Stiid~ts.
in the Bundy case, contends that ing like dandelions,!' said Sanford, that portions of Courlander' 1967
_
to ~ h
Grisham appropriated "both grdlld who can usually be found dcfl'llding novel had ,"found their; way'; intoNew Students Before
!hemes and small details" from her authorsandmajorpubtishcrs. Some Haley's bestseller,
Coming~
firsl-pcrson occount, accortling to a of these cases, like Nelson's,
Sanford said fawyers these
' - 17,000 Distributed to Arca
letter written to Doubleday by her involve allegations of copyright "arc 1rying to puslHhe cnvclop:and __
inrringemcnL Others charge that test the outer limilit of what is prostudents & :R.,sidents · . ; ,
attorney, Patricia D<Juglass.
Nelson, now a member of the somoo,,.: mis.1ppropriated another lCcted materiat fur.:lilig ihe litigalior1
•·_·I!
D.C. Parole.Board, wrote her book· pen;on's name or likcnc&<;for com- is !he big money to be made,on.-;
"":.'II
.P~~.i>~JJ
lifter leaving Wilmer in 1989. In
October 1990, after sending a
Ia~~cn;, {he.
~prriduct
~~tt1~~~~~-~~:f1~or~-t'=~=·=~=·o~\~··e":...=,',1n:==·'
==·:ti='=o:.:·='r~~~aitit·:;:o=··,: n=··t':. .·=-;=
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------------------- --Co11rf;{J'j(~\Jxclus.ihr1:
Police Blotter
of g(l,¥s ffotyrp~r,at)~
University Police
II

A participant in the
Spectrum Camp at Touch ofNature
rcponcd be was shoved by Stephen
GUZ7.o after a verbal confrontation
at 7 a.m. June 18.
The matter was referred to the
States Attorney's office forconsidcration.

El
A women received a leg
injury at 9:45 a.m. Jillie 18 at lhc
SIUC driving range after losing
control of her vehicle during a
motorcycle safety clas.s.
She was transported to tbe hospital by SMED, she was treated and
released.

111
Bradely D. Schwartz, 22,
of 678 Cedar Creek Rd., was arrested at 4: 25 p.ni. June 18 on a
Jackson CoWJty wammt for failure
to appear on an original chalge of

leaving tbe scene of an accident on
Pleasant Hill Rd He posted bond
and was released.

II, - Carbcmdale police said The Washlngton Post ,.
b Lb
M
h
ts
Steven R. MitclieU. 41, of 1357 N.
'w e er
assac uset may
Recd Station Rd., was arrested for - ... . '"ASHINGTO.-N,-In a dccisi"on require_ priyatl? c i ~ who orga•
n.
'Jli.ze_a ~ to ~Ude among tbe
driving under~ influence at 12:30 extolling the ex~ve natnre of
marchers a group imparting a mcsl'I
University police said a.m. June 19 at 800 E. Grand
parade, tbe Supreme Court ruled ,.,.,,e tbe or=n;7 ..,.. do not wish to
Michael Williams, 34 ,of
He was also fOWJd to be wanted
unanimously Monday that lllldcr- ~vey;•_ J~--;-David H. Souter
Carbondale, was arrested for on Jackson County warrants for · tbe Fmt Ame:'Jdmcnt the mgaru.z.:\ wrote fof tbe
''We hold that _
domestic battery at 12:30 am.June theft" He was taken to Jackson ers of Boston ·s- SCPatiick's~DaY:,'. sucli a miuidaic violates the mt
17 after an altercation with bis wife. County Jail, -311 d was still in jail
parade should have-been allowed· Amendment"
He was taken to tbe Jackson CoWlty Monday afternoon.
to exclude gay man:J:icis. . .
p I h
. .
Jail when he could not post bond,
The oowt said parade; "pubcop e w O organize or JOID a
and he was still in jail Monday
11
~bondale police said
lie drama" of costmnes; flags and ~ ari: there~~ some son
afternoon. The victim suffered William Stems 21, of Ca!bondale banners emblawned with mesco ~ve point, outer y,rrotc,
minor injuries, police said.
sages, is a form of expression pronot Just to eilch other.but to
was arrested for driving Wider tbe tected · by the · constitutional bySlallders ;3Iong tbe way."
Carbondale Police
influence and driving with a susguarantee of free speech.
Reiterating past court ruljngs, he
pended license on tbe 800 block of
The justices said lower courts said that government impcrmissia Marisa L Spaman. 18, of S. IllinoisAvc.at2:53a.m.June 19. were wrong to rule that under a bly denies parade organizers the
415 E. Sycamore was arrested at
He was a1so·given citations for
state public accommodations Jaw ability to choose I.heir message
the South Boston war veterans had
it regulates who can-inan:h.
Wendy's, 500 E. Walnut St, at having open. alcoliol 'in a vehicle,
11:51 p.m. June 18 on two Jackson failure to yield to an emergency
to Jet the Irish-American Gay,
BwtNcubome.alawycrfortbe
County warrants for failure to vehicle, driving
on one Lesbian and Bisexual Group of American Civil Libcr:tics Union,
appear in court. She posted bail and waJ street, and illegal lane use, Boston into their annual March said I.be decision means I.bat
was released.
police said. He posted bond and parade.
"nobody can rain on anybody
was released.
"The issue in I.bis case is else's parade."
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DIRECTORY ·
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Setvices
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Blcyi:les
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques.
Books
Cameras
Computers

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

· Requirements:

Electronics

Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
'Au lion & Sales
Ya~d Sale Promo·
\
Free
Business Opportunities 1
Entertainment
:
Announcements

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

All 1 column classified !fisplay
advertisements are required to have a 2·
point border. Other borders are acceptable
on larger co!umn widths.

The Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than
one day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers are respollSlble for
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they
appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen
iE-EE--::E-;il';,·-;;;-·::i:;:::-:ai:-:::~:t~··~---1 the value of the advertisement wm ':>e adjusted.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISJNG RATES
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon lo appear in the next day's publication. Anything
(based on consecvtive running dales)
Minimum Ad Size:
( p,-ocessed alter 12:00 Noon will go In the following day's
1 day•••..••••••••.91C per line, per day
3 lines. 30'characters
pu.'ir~,.::on. Classified advertising must be paid In advance
3 days.•, .......•.;-5e per fine, per day
per line
e-xcept for those accounts· with established crediL A 29C
s days•••..·-····69c per line, per day
charge will be added to bnled classified advertising. A ser10 days......••.•56c per'~- oe: day
Copy Deadline:
1/!ce charge of $15.00 wi~ be added to the.advertiser's
.:!O or more.... .46ciper line, per day
12 Noon, 1 'day prior·
account for eveiy check relllmed to the Daily Egyptian
to pCt'.>fr_cation ,
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a das•
.
sffied advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any
-..- .. -- --,- ·-- -- .,_
refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of pro-·
SMILE A,DVERTISING RATES
cesslng.
35 per Inch.
. Alladvertisingsubmitl~tothe_DailyEgyptiahissubJect
nd
Space Rese- :anon De;dline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. -~c:n~roval a may be revised, reJected, or cancelled at any
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Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Se·rvlces Offered
Wanted
Lost

Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous
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FORD fESTI\IA.

s ,pd. 13.xxx mi,

~~'.6529.· veryreliabl,,. :~~~~t~:·$~~r,g•

.:r:.!,~•

93 Gro METRO, 5 ,pd, 50 Nro, air, 89 Miiwl,;>I,; 5-,pd, ale. rod ~1500.
2 032
rocf.,, 63.x,o: mi. $.4799, -453-1596
QUAl.rrf
[days, on °""l""l,

n;,x,. mi, 4
~Js,pdci:,n'ia-4~~w/li,....,

89 CHM S10 PIO<UP,

85 TOYOTA SUPRA l,,att,er, aulo,
91.xxx mil.., new tires, many new
part,_ $.4,100.Ca!l-439·303.t.
00 CHRYSlfR CONQUEST TSl.
79 DOOGE MAGNUM XE, 78.xxx mi,
~~"'ftsooa:u,457~7J8r a,nd, •~/c. manr.
~CH opm,ns
:_,~ good• condition,
60
1200
7
- - - - - - - - - 1 =•=-==-'
-""-=c,c-04
....VYV-:C-----I
~~-~ ~- ~ ' . ~ 78 JEE> CHEROKEE .dx4, cub ttons.
oond, $3500 neg, 687•3154 or
c/c,. 78- mi, new tires, new Ree..,
1
A.57·7381. _ _ _ _ _ _
1
86 ~ T E . 25.= mi, new tires, o:=l!erncandilion.$8500.289·3886.
0\/lomatic, good ea• maeoge. $1200,
CHEVY PICK-IJP, 3/'4 Ian,

---------1

anniversaries, congrat11lations, etc. ~d not for commercial use
or to announce events.

Motorcycles
HONl>A

so:;.-;;;;,-;,;;.

~:i.pan:~r~u~~:h~ba::r~a1~

l:e~~~"t;

CASH PAI~ JOR cm~• a If
hvtb; Wape QIHlfb .... ,. FBl,IRS DEA koilable
an,a naw
t.ntuteA,rtoBrei:on,Car- Call 1·800-513-.4343~S-9501. •
bomlale 520•2G'f2.

eat.~54~.U
o,,en 91o 5. r.....Sat.

1 Bdrm. Apts. o'lll)' $i2S.OO
Just 2 blocks from campus!

New carpe~ paint, a/~ til\!, etc.

:~~~~~W~:

CARlUOll$100l

SPUDI SERVJCI

Every apt. is new.

AUTOWOIUD
457•7388

1991 Kawa.a\; KDX 200-EJ

[:: :Eo3E::::J

~~.S.51 Mal<anda

529-1539.

1988 Kc-..c,a\i EX 500
1988Hot>daNX250

1 RENTAL HOUSE & 2 ap1s., gross
m>t, $1500 per rronlh. $92,500.

5-49-2665

l

e.

-

•"!'!"".

-,•-· ..

_.IC

~:a-E!e_dr<>9ms _

*. Dish.W¥h~
Washer.& Dtyerl!
*Centra/Air & Heat:k ·

Vi~it ~uf A:-f,6,d¢(Apar_tment. _

.*

503. W. College Apt #1

* ,

Fire proof maso~ building

*M-F 3-B* Sat 1-2-:S*

D_•ispla_j Now
-----_H PP.en-10-4
,,,.., ... M-F

,,s~:2;,g.:"!'.:r_o·s.2

86 HQNOA ACCORD, tnust ,el!.
~ ; ; _ ·1
88 E>ea<f GT 5 spd, $1950.
..:....'--=---------,.I

·...----------.1

1 p:, bike, valid cnly
unh1June30, 1995.

:ri:~=r:s~up,

1978 Hondo CB 125

1979 Yomaha XS 360
1980 5'mM GS 1100
1982 Hondo CB 125
1983 Su>:u\i GS 550 E
1987 Yamaha yz-490
1987HondoElito50
1987 Yamaha fZ 700

ANNOUNCING

~baz~#.h~~-

:=tl;n1~~-

~~~ t

Rawlings St~ Apts.
516 S. Rawlings

86 FORD TEMPO,
gocd a,nd, ~ tor $1500 obo. call 89 Honda Aa:ord 4 dr, a/c. $3950.
Jasen 'i-49-4261.
87 HandaA=rd4 dr, a/c, $1995.

~,:;;~;;~2'.

er.

oncrttrnodel
TO.MOS

1977Yand.aRDAOO 1978 Sunilci GS 750

helme1. & alher cccessories, $1200.

n

'

1f-.lTERc8>ToR.,· --,fi6

UMJTID OFFERJ
$50.00 DIKOUNT

,:tie Daily Egyptian assumes no llabnity if for any reason
it becomes necessary to omit an ac!\lerlisement
A sample of all mail-order Items must be submitted and
appfoved prior to deadline for publication.
No a~.-wiU be mis~ed-

._529
__
·27_4_8_.- - - - - KAW>SMJ. ANNA, 1993, 600R 80 Honda Twinslor 200cc. 6,420 mi,
Nmja, 4,5,cx mi, garage l:ept, $.430(), exa,I a,nd, $595 obo. 529•40.46.
833•8797,
-•- •
"-

~~~r.2,j~ J.=,

985-6.SU_

· · • - · •••

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
Individuals or organizations for"personal adverlislng-blrthdays.

MOSILE WJNTENANCE
AUTO SERVICE. 2.! hr .....-ia>.
893·21,84 ar 325-7083 alter hours.

83

0

$3

85 Aa:c,d IX 80,""" mi, au1o. $2750.
86 A=rd IX!~. a/c, pw, $2995.
87 Slonm GXE avta 80, """mi, $3995_
87 200SX blue. outc>, ale,.... $2995.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanie. He~ house 611s.
-457-7984 o, toll-free 525-8393_

c:-.::;t~::::J ~~~~";i~_S,1~5~~~/~::a:ti~?~.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For-Errors
·
On The Fi;st Day Of Publlcatlon

Open Rate.
S 8.65 per column inch, per day
Miniri1um Ad Size: 1 column inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to·publicatlon

Local pwne,;-s/inanagers
New Lawndromat

i

~

.

457~6186 -.: ,- ~ -~

___ .--_.,_Call,._ .._..._
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TOP C'DAUI LOCATIONS

~~5~~-.;~Jm
Fum,blalen. 121 N. Wall,"57·8792.

PRE-OWNED WASHERS and d,y,,ri

,=:~="'!.a,._=gua-an=9;.ci=1:ia1.= [ : :
1

I

~~?~mates:: ::.JI

ins• 708-687-0079, cnlt le, Sherri.

male/female momma le FoD 529·3807.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED 10

~::-.~~i.m~9J~

IC.::..:~;~L: :::~J i'irun'u;9=~-

$135/ma+

RESERVE YOUR DJ Sy.tans, Karaale
Music,

~ ~s~

122 S. IDinoi,, A57·S6A I.

PEAAL DRUMS le, salertS·ec:es slan·
and OW·
5000 Double Ped s. One yr aid. 509 N. OAKlANO, Shan, nice house
$1,100, call Ste.en 549-3657.
luffyfum. nlceportl,&,..,rd, $160 +
1/J flow) un1, w/d, cuble, S.d9·1509

don! w/A Zildjc,

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bib

m':-~~.t=lc:a tr/1"sr
RESPONSlSI.E AOUI.T,
huge.
~.!':~~';i'.'sA9':'sta't
10 .hon,

dupe,, 1 mi !ram
campn, alc, shady. $1 SO/ma, heat
ind, A57-6091 leavi, message.

l DORM Al'TS at 910 W. Sya,mora,
IS,

APTS,HOUIU,&TIIAJLIU

SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO
APTS with large living aroo,
separo1e btcnen and fuD bail,, ale.
laund,y lacilili••• frn parltin9,
•,•iel, cabf4 available, close lo
campus, mgml an premises. Lina,ln
VJlcige Apt>, S. 51 S. of Pleaso,t
HiD Rd. 549-6990.

Close 10 SIU. 1,2.3, bdrm, Sunwnet
cw FaD, lum, 529·3581 at 529·
1B20.

....... .....

Alllltauder H• II

$350

~-r~r;!,l.,;"";"'~16 S
529-3581 01529-1B20.

, ,, .,
Opon during a8 hreo\s.

MACINTOSH COMPUTER. COM· ROOMMATE WANTED, summer,
shore wper nice, bdrm hou.e, dose 10
campus,
+ .hon, utils, S.d9·
3973.
INFOOUEST • New and Used Sy,tem,
PC Renlals, Software, HUGE 1165. We
Do Ropain .,,-.J vpg,ade,I S.d9·341 A.
6065. Illinois.

~~ ~o'..:~tti;M~::es."1y

457-2212.

c::~~~,~~£::::. JI

NIW IRA RD 2 bc1rrn • 1 c1up1,,x.

Remad.led.Co,pet,o/c.w'/dhoohp.

$395/ma + dep. lease. 457•5B9I
af1e, 4 er lea... message.
•

&/IS. 4 BDRM NEAR c~mpus, totally
- - - - - - - - · - - • remodeled, 1uper n,ce, $ADO/mt!,, ·
BRICKIND.IDGI APTS 2 hdrin, J.me/Julyonfy, 5"9-3973.
unlum. no~ Di~ t ~ Soul!, NEWER SMALL 2
Sau1hwesl
Aretta en 5 • "57·438 , 457-7870. C'dale, w/d, pa!ia, ~ ce,1ings,
DESOT0,6miNo.1halC'clole, "':f:i2 nicelarccuple, $385/ma. 529-5881.
9
so5,' DIFFERENT ~llON/SIZES. Start
867·2752, ;;ti _,;ngi.
'."eao rent.•

~•~C:Af'i,;J.';,

~.A.st""::. 54t~3850

&'~~

FALL • I & 2 bdrm unfum duplex cpts
at 606 Eml Pl'flc St 1·893-4737 or I·
893·A033.
C'DAIE 1 & 2 bdrm,, <M>il Ma,.
M'boto 2 bdtm, 1 car garage, avail
Aug. CoD 529·2.566 oft.; 1pm.

SIOO/mo

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS,

CEDAR CREEK ROAD oret.. n- 2 NICI 3 OR 4 BDRM HOUII
hd_rm, d/w, patio, laund,y hoo\up, beautiful btchen, w/d, gas heat, patio..
qinel, $485,5~-~~~~-~
5881.

MA1f TO SHARE

1c:: :§~p~~~::: :] ~~:~~~;:

2 IDRM DUPLE[, I •I Herth
· of lflnl, cmpetN, • 1•• freak
palat, prlwate read, 11•1•1
atvolents wnted.
•

:;:~~:J;.~::,:•

INDCPIHSM .APT5 dean, 1 er 2
bclrrn, 2 bib !ram Rec, furn. '"""" in
10dc,y. 529-3581 er 529·1820.
. LOOK AT THISI StiD avo,t N"a,

Fumi,hed roams / 1 IA N of Campus Utils paid / Fm cable TV

.,

~ ~ : - ' · cbsaM.ly no pots.

2 BDRM. GARAGE doci. & fireoloca.
air. some near campus, some
Off GicntOty WAva~ Aug, $600. koony, hutaD nice. C.all 684--4145.
5
m- m.1.ease&refreqvite<l
1 BORMCOTTAGI.Julyl,20711S.
2 8DRM DUPLE[, I •I Wefl OcUand, a l ~ , $320 incl
, of ,._, carpetetl, air, freah watet, trml,, &
457-5128.
p • l • t, prlwat • read, 11•1 • 1 3 8EOROOM. AVAIIABl.E AUG, mwly
atv,leata ........ AYGII
. nmadeled, ale. walter/drye,, lawn
6/15. $:165. 549•008 I.
core p,ovicled. 5"9·2090.

GIORGITOWH/TRAILI WIST

;:,~-~~~~~a•::: fooo ~~~~Al~~

~~/6.000 BTU: Gvaronteedl

or
280RM DUPl.EX. .,,_, nhigerator, no
pets, leasa, 806 NJarnes. Cbale..

~~~~mo~l,'too. ~ !..~~~-

ROOMMATE1'4:EDED rOil,o,,, nice 3 l.....ly opts. New fum/unfum le, 2,3,A.

AJR CONDITlONERS

~..;.:-

1 &2lxlmsfumapli.

cbsaM.lynopell. CoD
68.Hl.45.

IUMMU LIASI Hv9•
Dbce-1 OASSY EFFIOENCY MT
reduced !ram $250 10 $120. l'rJer
f.mole. VonAwlton529·S881.

~:.:;?~~~

AMBASSADOR STUDIO
APn-

Fumished Apt>/ 3 l!lu. N al

~~~~~·
Aug l.tl~II VACAnoN w[
.,...,=trod,

457•.2~12.

NEIY 2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES
across from campus

* Dishwashe;:-*
*Washer & Dryer*

*AIC

529-1082
Available Fall 1995 ·.

Advertising Sales Representatives
• Afternoon work block.
• Car helpful, with milenge reimbW11ement.
• Soles experience helpful.

Morning Layout Clerk
~

Morning work block (8 n.m. -11 a.m.).
• Duties include tramfcrring informntion from
a la outs to
·, dummies.
AICC REGISTERED COUJE. I

male, good wilh people, SSO

yr

Dispatch Clerk

c!.i

• Afternoon work~block.

Accounting Clerk:':'.

529·5889.

Bonn He ~ e n .
~ ~~.
,-~ ~

Come_ Pick Up Our Listing!
Open Man.• Fri. 9 a.m.-s p.m. & mast Sat. lea.in..

AR

• · ,/~\11)~\;s

:/;'cE:A.,!;11;;~;,
.,:,,• - . '-' .,,, .,.· ... ,,,, ,i

• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

• Solid workblock prefem?d.
··
• Duties include A/R, A/P,
general office duties.
.• Computer experience prefem.-d.
• Accounting major preferred

•

~

•

••

J

•••

-~

.~-·

.•.• -

-

~

t

• .

,

1. ~zx,iay;E~~tfa:"}~~~--~ty-~~O)~.. ::

applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.

>·

~~ ';;!!irsE:,;;o::t:~~~~~~o~~:i~~~~~~r: .;
ti •

Reception Desk, Communlrotions Bldg., Rm.1250. :
Monday through Friday, 8 ur.·- 4:30 P.M.1:36-3311 •'

mdlriifdi~l!iii

11\flAIN: I Call 53f33~, ~F,botwee.n t:iot=~~i::n~~~~:;' ): '..:''•
•

.

must

All applicants
liavo an ACT/FFS on file. .
•All majors arc· cncouinged to 11pply for all positions.
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or_v
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2lledroom
324 W. Walnut

SchHling ProperfY
MancTgoment
Sinai

3Baclroom
306WCo~I06S,fo<esl
310liW.Cl,eny
405 S Ash..-321 WWoJnut

40oclroom

511, 503 s. Ash

1971

HIilcrest Mohlle Homes
1000 Park s~ .
Open 1 ·6,Mon•Sat

stEVE 1HE CAR DOCTOR Mc,l,;le

BESTVAWEIN HOUSING

.457·798A er tolHroo 525-8393.

Prices sJarl at $240 per month

406, 324 W. Walnut

103 s Foresf____ 2Q7WOok

City~~~
2 semcslerlcme/coblaroody
qvictwiiheJdralcrgeyord

5 Porson cnrallablo
,ony,nopcts

on

~i.:.=9"'

'::,t'~

Heartland Properties

1or"fP";9.2_'
iit..nrcaU
514~0895

(10-10 pn)

t.!°:: ~F!,
;!.i~ W,::.1L---------South

avoil 5/15.
529·1539.

·--.•

,. ....... .,. . ..,

LEGAL SERVICES

•••eon for s&owlng• ..

549-4808

mechanic. He mc1ei house calls.

Woods Pc~

Divorces rn... $250.
DUI from $250: Cai cx;.;deiili;
pe=nal injunes;·eenerc1 pn,a=
ROBIRTS.RUX,

Attorney ot Law.
·457-6545. ·

POOi.s l:,y DAN
I n ~ pools our speool1y. Wal

The Word
•
IS Out!

FraiMort l -800-353-3711.

The D.E
Classifieds
Reaps Results!
Call 536-.3311

DBMRY PERSONS: MUST haw, own
cars "insured', be 21 o, ovr,- and hove
training. Appy in penon

o, obtain TI?S

atElGre<:cs.

SING!.ES, l 8DKM duplex awil now,

fcl!/spri1.. S145·$165/mo. fum&c/

-~~ IT;!'':'1~~re
$50/mo Rat role. Rote redacod lo
$25/mo ,umme<. Between John A.

logon College & SIU on Roule 13. No
peh. 5-49-6612 or 549-3002.
NICI! 1 & 2 BEDROOM, neot

~~- ~t-sfu' & remoncble,

no

2 BDRM UNRJRN, exm, nia,, dose lo
SJU, aaou from Univenity Moll,=~
now, no peh. CaU 549-8238.

I

&l-Jms3Ftnrtam •
l~•Ulili!iesSBa5SIS!).1821) ,
~AJ
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SPORTS

BMX
continued from page 12
Hudson said. "'The board showed
some concern about how noise and
lighting would affect the residents
of Evergreen Terrace, but they
probably won·t even know it's
there.".
Hudson said BMX racing is basically a participation sport and will
draw only a handful of fans.
Some Evergreen Terrace rcsidcn~ expressed concern about the
track•s proximity to their homes.
Ron Stotyn. an Evergreen
Tcm1.ce resident, said there is potential for danger if the facility is not
monitored effectively.
wlf kids arc allowed to hang out
there unsupervised for a minimal
fee. then some problems might
develop," Stotyn said. Ille location
is probably ill-chosen, because ifs
not the best thing to do with the
1anc1.··
Other Evergreen Terrace residents do not sec problems arising
from the construction of the BMX
track.
Resident Shayla Collins said
most people at the complex probably arc not concczned because it is
only temporary housing, and any
problem the track :night cause also
would be temporary.
~It won·t cause any problems that
any other recreational facility might
cause.·· Collins said. ..I dco't think a
BMX track is going to bring in any
criminal bclmvior m anything that
wouldn't go on at other parks."
Hudson said a track official will
have to be present for people to use
the course. and the facility is
required to be locked during times
of donnancy for insurance purpose.~.
~Each rider in the races will have
to have a NBL competition license
in order to compete on our track and
for us to be fully insured," Hudson
said. ~There will be fees ($8) to
compete in c.ach race for a trophy
or smaller fees ($4) for those who
just want the points."
The Southern Illinois BMX
Association is a non-profit organi1.ation. Racing fees will be used to
cover insurance costs as well as to.
maintain the track., Hudson said.
win each age group there will be
three skill levels to promote quality
competition among participants.~
Hudson said. "'There will be age
groups from 4 to 45_ and wc·u
include boys· and girls• classes."
Darrell Booton, a former BMX
racer, said the track will bring in
people from other areas. giving the
local economy a boost and helping
to promote the sport.
"It's good to sec the sport making
a comeback, and this will give some
of the local kids interested in the
sport a ploce to practice and compete,., Booton said.

Track
a:mtinued from page 12

and FICld Championships this year.
A three-year vetcmn to the competition. Wright said he was upset
with his performance, and cited
confidence as one of the reas,:ins.
ul didn't pcrfonn l!ke a champion," Wright said. •·tJnlcss you
have 100 percent confidence in the
jump, you·rc not going to make iL
~ey performed bettcr-aP,i
that's confidence."
Wright, another native of
Marion. bas one more indocr season in which IO compete for the
Saluki squad, while Miller will
complete bis career as a Sahlki at
the end of this summer.
"Right now, rm just ttying to
extend my !iC3SOfl, to stay alive in
the field," Miller said. "I will conti•nie to compete as ao. open roropctitor aftf'r I finish rhi., .;ea.son wih~
the Salukis."

,
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NBA dubs looking to fUI ~_ol~~lrlghOles
The Hartford Courant

nie Boston Celtics· list of candidates to fill their coaching vacancy
ineludes Dave Cowens Don
Chancy and Mike Jarvis.
is
also a chance M.L. Out iliicc(or of
basketball operations,~ put himself on the bench. Hooooo, doggy.
The New York Knicks' list of
candidates to fill their coaching
vacancy reads: Chuck Daly Mike
Fratcllo, Phil Jackson, Don Nelson,
Rick Pitino and Lenny Wilkens.
Grnnted,' this list is highly speculative because it was only Thursday
that Pat Riley resigned in a snit
Anyway those arc the names
being bandied about in New Yorlc.
Forget, temporarily, that four of the
six are under. contract with other
teams. Compare them to the list of
candidates in Boston. What jumps

There

out?
One set of candidates can coach.

Pistons?
pen after the value of the team is
Jnrvis, the George Washington artificially inflated by larg~ finit-scaUniversity coach, is being ?1"5id- son crowds lit the ~cw Fleet~tcr.
ered for three reasons: 1. Hes from
According _to Riley, the Kmcks·
Boston. 2. He ~tcd Y-mkaDare.: would alloW!tl,ln nci~!'>talau~3. Red Auemach ts a GW alwnas ~-. omy nor a piece of:the oyroctsbip.
well as a Washingtoo resident, and it Riley left after the fourth year of a
was Red who put Jarvis on a train to five-year contract. He said. as part
earr•s office.
of his faxed ocparting statement
If Carr hires himself .•• Hoooo, (control freaks ~•t make. pµblic
doggy.
announremcots): I emphasize that
~nen: is a vague hut J?ClSistenl the decision to lea~the Knicks ~
feeling th.It qnr may choose none absolu!Cly_ noth111g · to do with
of ~above,
has a mystery mOlk.,;r.. . . ,
.
.
candkJate at his disposal somehow.
According to Knicks President
It could be Don CB:,y, the fomu:r Dave Chcdceus, who offered Riley
Los Angeles Clippers ~ who a five-year extension believed lO be
served five years underCliris~ worth S;15 million,.thedccision had
whom~ Celtics fired after the sea- ev~g to. do. WI~ ?t~ey. .
son. Or 1t could be .s:omcone else.
. (Riley) had significant mputmto
9lsey, a renowned X's and o·s evecy p!Jasc of our operation and
man, seems a bcUa-choice than any- vy:toF'cr on CVer:f p~yer transacone else on Carr's list. Toe problem uon. ~ said. •.• We had
is, Carr has lefi Casey i:iJ limbo. As offered him a financial package that
of a few days ago, Carr had yet to was unprecedented in any sport.
grant Casey a foonal interview. Carr ~owever, we never came close to
says Casey ~ being considered"his financial del_nan?S·"
but he has yet. to tell Casey.
One of thenus l~g. .:·
Mcanwhil~. Casey has an offer to
Anywa"t, the ~<;k5 lost3: coach
asgst Collins;who, remember, will who d.elliftlely:wa-m, fSIJITY7 .' •. _
be in the FmaJs soon enough.
, ~f all the potcnµat succesS()I"S
Chaos reigns.
. ·: bein;}i:11tcd~~has to love

~-he

The Celtics have some problems.
A year ago Cowens was running
the New F.ngbm:l Sports Museum,
which is located in a mall in
Cambridg~ Ma.55. He• sa good man,
but how did he suddenly b<:comc a
prime rontender for one of the three
jobs available in thebighestechelon
of the sport? Bob Hill, for whom
Cowens worked as an a<.sistant with Riley not the answer
the San Antonio Spurs last season,
must have passed along all his
And it's just as weird in New
genius.
y ork, which Riley departed stealthiMaybc Chancy is thepenccthire. ly.
.
Don't expect Riley to be 4:0llling
He's another good man. Maybe he
can win a few games, lose his play- to Boston. He craves established
ersandsetuphissu~. He has superstars wbo will lick ·his•
done that before. Didn•t the Houston wingtips. He needs an even bigger
Rockets fin.I the road to the Finals market and, above all else, be wants
almost as soon as Chaney found the a chunk of any team that chooses to
road out of Houston in 1992?
roll over for him.
Chaney landed in Detroit, where
Remember, half the Celtics franthc Pistons were rebuilding. Guard chisc is owned by the public. For
Joe Dumars, a beantiful human, had one or the limited partners to give
a hard !ime playing for Chaney. op a piere is almost inconceivable,
Docs anyr.me want to guess where especially the way the whole padcDoug Collins, Chaney•s successor . age seems in the midst of being
in Detroit, is going to take the prepped for sale - which could hap-

Daly.
There isn't a rollegc 002Ch-nol
eyen 'F"~tucfy:~ Pitino and defirutcly not Texas Tom Penderswho lheKilicks
sell to thei~
fanS;""Not afu:r having Riley.
Frat,ello'. s lock¢d up with the
Qeyeland Cavaliers, as is Wilkens
wilh tbeAtlantaHawks.Jadcson has ·
a Y;3f left <>n his contract with ~
Chicago Bulls. Those are three mconference teams lh!'t would
demand huge compcosallon.
Thatlf1'1~Ncllie,whohadproblcms with his players at Golden
State. And Daly, who insists he likes
his job at 1Nf.
ButJ?aly, 64, is a child of the.
~ o n . who found fame Ia!e in
life, which ts.to Sdy he loves money.
~w $2 million to S3 million at
him, and he's there.
He would be poo'cct for the postRiley era. He would give his players
all the credit when he should and
take all the. blame . when he
shouldn't. H~ is_ the anti-Riley•.
Checketts U1S1S!5 he !'111 contmue
to ~ a ~p1onship as long as
Pa!rick Ewing has knee braces, and
D_aiy may be the man to do what
Riley rould not.

can

Fiesh
Foods
Qpa{ity fruits & ~eta.ifes
at 'die fowest prias

•Bailaria: •••••••••••••.•• 29~/lb. •3 lb bag yella.11 Onion. ..89¢/bag
•Lettwe
49¢/nead. •Swea PcP!oes
3Qe}h
•BroccolL._._69¢/buneh. -ceey_ _ _ _ 69¢/slalk.
•Olinese cabbage{Napa).•••. .39¢/lb.
arxl mJCh more....•_
COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00- 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
100 E. Walnut lnlllrsoction of E. 13 & Rail

529-2534

STJMMER Jf>B
FAO CAN HELP!
Summer on-campus employment opportunities are posted on the Job Boan! 1ocatect
in the Financial Aid Office, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor (next to the Central
Reception).
Federal Work-Study (FWS) and Non-Federal Work-Study (NON-FWS) positions are
available. Enrollment·Requirements:

••

~ •

•"··."

1. Federal Work-Study
·
.i a
• 9 ,-ff
l!o- 6 credits for undergraduate students•• p
• •
l'!-- 3 credits for graduate/profess~onal students

2. Non-FederaiWork-:Stµdy' .. ·,· .
.
l'!-- .3 credits.forundergfclduate student!!
~ 3 credits for graduate/prbfessional sfudents

Track pair face?hi:\{i9n's best
From the
Press box
As of last week, things were
beginning to look up for the St.
Louis Cardinals. The Redbirds actually mnde it out of the cellar in the
National League Cemral Division
by w,nning four of five games
against the Braves and much
improved Padres. The no-name
pitching was also showing signs of
improvement. putting Danny
Jackson on the disabled list being
the biggest improvement So if I'm
in the front office of the St Louis
Cardinals, the last thing I would do
is fire my manager and trade one of
my most popular players - who is
producing offensively - to my
biggest rival.
Fuing Joe Torre do...s not really
bother me, but the timing couM
have been better. The Card.,; were
on a bit of a streak and, as any player will tell you. when you're going
good you try to change as little as
possible.
Why would the Cardinals trade
Todd Zcile to the Cubs for 200-ycar
old pitcher Mike Morgan and what
ESPN's Keith Olbermann called "a
couple of baseball cards"? The
Cardinals will tell you that they
needed pitching, well, now that they
have Morgan, they ,;till need pitching. plus a good hitting first ba.,;e..
man.
Zcile. who struggled at times at
third ba.,;e, was moved to first base
this spring. A change to an easier
position could have helped Zcile
relax offensively a.~ it helped Greg
Jefferies for the Cards a couple of
years ago. Zcile was also hitting
fairly well before the trade, hatting
just below .300 with five home runs.
Trades, by design. attempt to fill
the holes of both teams invoived,
unless one of the teams involved
happens to be the Cardinals. This
trade should easily fill the Cubs'
hole at third base. a., Zcile was coming off his best year a.~ a Cardinal,
hitting 19 home runs and driving in
75 Rbls in 1994. On the St Louis
side, thinking Morgan will fill the
pitching hole is like ::anccling classes for Halloween, leaving the dorms
open and thinking that nothing will
ha,;;pen - only slightly naive.
Morgan, however, did put up big
numbers in 1994 - a 2-IO record
and a 6.69 ERA. following up 15
losses in 1993.
Obviously, this trade was not
designed to sell ti..:kets right :.way.
Outside of Ozve Smith.. Zcile wa.,
one of the mf:'~1 popular players on
the team (yes guys, your girlfriends
probably like him). Married to a former Olympic gymnast. Zcile and
his wife looked like the AllAmerican couple that a team would
love to promote in order to sell tickeL,. Instead, the Cards traded this
popular player and bro1Jght up goggle-wearing Chris Sabo to fill the
void at first base, despite the fact
that Sabo had already been cu! by
two teams since last se::.-,.,u.
I hope I am as wrong b my views
on this trade as i have f!eeu .:onceining past Cardinal trailes. Sc far
I have been right as Zcile hit a home
run in his first game as a Cub and
Morgan got shdled in his Redbird
debut. However, maybe Mike
Morgan will come through and win
the Cy Young award and Todd
Zcile will bomb as a Cub, leaving
Chicagoans with memories of the
Lou Brock trnde 30 years ago.
Maybe these things will happen
and, then again, maybe I'll sprout
wings and fly to Harvard to finish
my degree too.
·
·

By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Local talent from the SIUC
men's track and field squad got the
chance to go up against the big
guns, as Cameron Wright and Brian
Miller took part in the USA Track
and Field National Championships
in Sacramento, Calif. last weekend.
Both Miller and Wright had the
opportunity to be on Team USA.
but neither garnered finishes in the
top three to grab a spot on the
squad.
A rookie to the prestigious meet.
Miller knocked down a 59-5 1/2

. throw, earning a ninth pince fini,;t felt pretty comfottabie with it."
in th_e shot put competition to
The Marion native. shot putter
a place fo1 himself at the upcoming ~d ·110 _one achi~ved ou~tanding
0 I y m p i c
· ' d1stancesi one r - - - - " - - ~ - Festival to be
. reason. being·
held
in
the lack of time·
Co Io rad o
tow:irrn.'upand
Springs, Co hi
stretch·: ' · · •.
July.
"None of the' "
"I had heard
guys.
of many of the
throwing well
because· of the·
people that I competed
1.9.ck of time to
again..'-4 because
prepare,"· he
they are the best
Wright
in the field,"
Brian Miller ·. ~dias~~~n~
Miller said.
did someone
"There ~as a l~t o f ~ but I ·outdistance him~lf from ~e pack."

secure

were

Cameron

In his senior season, Miller qualified for the event in a last-chance
meet, with a personal best of61-0.
''Brian was very happy with his
performance," SIUC 0 men's track
and field.coach Bill Cornell said.
"But Cameron's performance has
been up and down all season, which
is notmal for high jumpers.'~
Wright finished 12th in the weekend event, leaping '7-1. 1/4, a jump
about five inches from the top
marlcs earned at the Championships.
His jump of 7-4.5 at •.he
SEMOtion Relays in April allowed
the athlete to qualify for the frack
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Bike track

slated for
Carbondale
By Jason Coyne
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Or:1 the mat:

KDrolm !:ntayama, a senior ill recreation and Malroi/io;tij~il,~shii:Orin
clot Imig and te:rdle, both from Japan, practice a sport-like lwbby called "slzoot fighting/',at tl1cJuicreatio1t
Crnter Monday night.
· · _, · '· •

Carbondale will be joining the
National Bicycle League's racing
circuit when construction on the
racing cour!'e is completed.
The tr...:k. currently undr.r construction, is located.directly behind
Williams Field in Evergreen Park.
Richard Hudson, president of
Southern
Illinois
BMX
Association, said putting in the
track would be a good idea for the
community.
"It'll keep the kids off the streets
and give them an opportunity to
compete in a sport." Hudson said.
"1bcre :m:n't any certified tracks
in the wm '!:; of now, so this will
give them a place to ride."
Hudson said the nearest CP-•tified
track in Illinois is located in
Spriugfield, and the c!ose.<t quality
truck is two hours away in
Evansville, Ind.
The process of obtaini:ig land for
the !r'..ck was basically obstaclefree, Hudson said.
'We originally proposed the idea
to the facilities committee of the
Carbondale Park District, then
mnde several presentations to the
oark board about the SP.Ort."
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Lemieux shines in playOff:ispotlight
Los Angeles Tin.es
DETROIT-Opponents detest New Jersey
~~ Th fa I
Devil right wing Claude Lemieux for his con._ e
ct can step up
stanl verbal and phy:;ical jabs. And his teamfrom the reguiar
mates aren't always crazy about him, either.
Lovehimorhatehim.it'simpossibletoignore
Season from average, or
Lemieux, who scored the decisive goal in the
whatever you want to call
Devils' 2-1 victory over the Detroit Red Wings
Saturday in the openinJ?. g:!me of the Stanley Cup
it, I think tha.t'S a
finals.
compilim.ent. fl
Lemieux's goal was hl:; 12th in ~lie playoffs,
extending his playoff lead and douhling his regular-season total.
Ciaude Lemieux
Teammates who once questioned his intensi:.y
N£!1.IJ Jersey Devil's forward
count on him for key goals-he has three playoff game-winners-and tolerate his chatter.
'There's never a duil moment with Claude,'' getting a·little better about it or I'm getting.a litdefenseman Scott Stevens said, smiline. "He's tie older. I can deal with it."
always enjoying it
There~s no question.Lemieux:(no relation to
He's areal team guy and that's importm,t. :illd Mario) has been better at scoring goals in the
I think that sometimes gets overlooked.
· playoffs than during the reguln. season, although
"He's always complaining 011 the bus that it's he bristles at the suggestion he lacks motivation.
either too hot or too cold, but that keeps m Jo.r-.z
In 6~ -:areer games, he has :'22 goals, includ· It's nice to have a guy to play that role."
:
ing two seasons of30 or more and II career-high
Said Devil Coach Jacques Lemaire: "At times 41 in 1991-92.
.
he not only irritates the F'llyers 011 th,; m!ier
In the playotis, he has 51 goals in 133 games.
team--he does.it with his coach.too. Eilherhe's .
'The fact l_~nstep up myplay from thereg'obi
or whatever'yoii wanf

my play

seruoii'froin -~verage,

to call it. I think that's a compliment," said
Lemiwx. who was acquired from the Montreal
Canadieris in 1990 for Sylvain Turgeon. "I'm not
real good with Slats, but my first sc=;n in New
Jersey I ~ 30 goals, which was second on
the team.
My second = n I had 41 ruid led the team
in gc.Js and points. My third season I led the
team in ')()ints with 81.. That'~- not so bad."
His piayoff performances have been superb.
He has 17 career gim,ie-winning goals, ~.enth
on the career list behind Wayne Gretzky,
Maurice,Rich.ml, ~,: Dossy, Glenn Andersen,
Jean Beliveau andYvan Cournoyer.
"It seems like he feels Jr,t more excited dur'
th ·· ·
ing !he playoffs th an. during e.season;" said

a

Lemaire,\vho coached Lemieux in Montreal for .
two seas91is. "Right:now, he's very.focused.
He's wo~g harilnridgcttingbreaksand taldng

!r"'--.d sl!O',~ •·

Lemit".i,: cum:eded his_ ccntmct talks ''might ·
have been on mymiild and hurt my SC<lling" this
season;·He :!I~ thd)evi~;ngreed on11 four-year
deal wortt. nion.\ thari·St million per year. "I still
felt I had 11 ~ s."~o:0.''h: said Sunday, "but
. w~en you get th!.playo!fs, that's where it all ·
st:irts."
.
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